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Hydrologic Cycle is a fundamental and important concept in hydroscience. The cycle involves 

the total earth system comprising the atmosphere (the gaseous envelop), the hydrosphere (surface 

and subsurface water), lithosphere (soils and rocks), the biosphere (plants and animals), and the 

Oceans. Water passes through these five spheres of the earth system, in one or more of the three 

phases: solid (ice), liquid and vapour. Figure 2.1 represents the various processes of the 

hydrologic cycle. 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Representation of the various processes of the hydrologic cycle 

(Source: John Evans and Howard Periman, USGS - http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/watercycle.html) 

 

The Vedic texts which are more than 3000 years old contain valuable references to water and the 

‘hydrologic cycle’. As mentioned earlier, the most important concepts, on which the modern 

science of Hydrology is founded, are mentioned in Rig Veda in various verses in the form of 

hymns and prayers addressed to various deities and divinities such as Indra (firmament), Agni 

(fire), Maruts (wind) and so on. For example, a verse from Rig Veda states like this: 

Chapter-2 

HYDROLOGIC CYCLE  
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vkng Lok/kkeuq iquxZHkZRoesfjjsZA 

n/kkukuke% ;fK;eAA R.V., I,6.4 AA  

 

It means that the water which gets divided in minute particles due to the heat of sun is carried by 

wind and after the conversion into cloud it rains again and again. Another verse of the Rig Veda 

(R.V, I,7.3) states that the God has created sun and placed it so, that the whole universe gets 

illuminated, likewise this is the rule of universe to extracts up water continuously and then 

convert it to cloud and ultimately discharge as rain. 

 

bUnzks nh?kkZ; p{kl vk lw;Z jksº;kfnn~frA 

fo xksfHkjkfnzeSj;rAA R.V. I,7.3 II 

 

Following verses of Rig Veda explain the transfer of water from earth to the atmosphere by the 

wind (I, 19.7), breaking up of water into small particles and evaporation due to sun rays and 

subsequent rain (I, 23.17), the formation of cloud due to the water evaporated from the mother 

earth and its come back to its mother in the form of rain (I,32.9).  

 

The verse I,32.10 of the Rig Veda says that the water is never stationery. It continuously gets 

evaporated and comes down, but due to smallness, we can’t see the rising water particles. 

 

; bZ[M+;Ur ioZerku~ frj% leqnze.kZoe~A 

e:n~fHkjXu vk xfgAAR.V., I,19.7 II 

 

vew;kZ mi lw;sZ ;kfHkokZ lw;Z% lgA 

rk uks fgUoURo?oje~AAR.V., I,23.17 AA 

 

uhokr;ka vHkon~o`=iqRrsUnzks vL;k vo v/ktZHkkjA 

mRRjk% lwj/kj% iq= vklhnnuq% “k;s lgoRlku/ksuq%AA R.V., I,32.9 AA 

 

The following verses of the Rig Veda say that the rays of the Sun are the cause of rains and that 

the sun extracts water from all parts of the world and the start of creation is through fire only, 

which is continuously engaged in extraction and discharge of water.

 

vfr’BUrhuke foos”kukuka dk’Bkuka e/;s fufgraaa “kjhje~A 

c`=L; fu.;a fo pjUR;kiks nh?kZre~ vk”k;fnUnz”k=q%AAR.V., I,32.10 AA 
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_ra nsok; dÌors lfo= bUnzk;kfg?ks u jeUr vki%A 

vºjº;kZR;Drqjika fd;kR;k izFke% lxZ vklke~AAR.V., II,30.1 AA 

 

;ks o`=k; flue=kHkfj’;Riz ra t fu=h fonq’k mokcA 

iFkks jnUrhjuq tks’keLeS fnosfnos /kuq;ks ;UR;FkZe~AAR.V., II,30.2 AA 

 

A verse of Rig Veda further states as follows:  

 

;k vkiks fnR;k mr ok L=oUr [kfuf=ek mr ok ;k% LO;atk%A  

leqnzk;kZ ;k% “kqpo% ikodkLrk vkiks nsohfjg ekeoUrqAAR.V., VII,42.2 II 

 

Meaning: The waters which are from heaven, of those which spring up by themselves, the bright 

pure waters that tend to the sea, may those divine waters protect me here. Like these verses, 

various other verses of the Rig Veda (RV. VIII,6.19, VIII,6.20; and VIII, 12.3) states the 

causation of water evaporation, formation of cloud, rain, flow of water and its storage in oceans 

etc.  

 

The verse RV. X,27.33 of Rig Veda reads as follows: 

 

nsokuka ekus izFkaek vfr’BkUd`Ur=kns’kkeqijk mnk;u~A  

=;LrifUr i`fFkoheuw’kk }k c̀cwda ogr% iqjh’keAAR.V., X,27.23 AA

 

Meaning: At the start of creation, sun, etc. are created, rainfall is caused from sky and the 

vegetation is created by the combination of cloud, air and sun. The sun extracts water in the form 

of vapour & air, causes it to form cloud and rain.  

 

Further elaboration of the knowledge about hydrologic cycle is found in the Sam Veda (VI-607). 

A verse of Sam Veda reads as follows: 

leU;k ;UR;qi;UR;U;k% lekuewoZ u?kLi`.kkfUrA   

re~ “kqfpa “kqp;ks nhfnokaleikUuikreq; ;UR;k;%AAS.V. iwokZfpd VI, 607 AA 
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Meaning: One type of water goes up and other type of water comes down, both of these may go 

to the atmosphere after treatment of sun’s heat. From up they flow into rivers after rain and get 

stored there.  

 

Similarly, the Yajur Veda explains the process of water movement from clouds to earth and its 

flow through channels and storage into oceans and further evaporation (Y.V., X-19). 

 

iz ioZrL; o`’kHk’; i`’.kUuko”pjkfUr LoflpK;kuk%A 

 rk vkoò=Uu/kjk xqnDrk vfga cqgU;euq jh;ek.kk%  

fo’.kksfoZØe.kefl fo’.kksfoZØkUrefl fo’.kksZ% ØkUreflAAY.V., X-19 AA 

 

In the Rig Veda, Sam Veda and Yajur Veda the concept of infiltration, water movement, storage 

and evaporation as the part of hydrologic cycle are revealed clearly. During the time of Atharva 

Veda the concept of water evaporation, condensation, rainfall, river flow and storage and again 

repetition of cycle was explained as in the earlier Vedas. According to the Atharva Veda, the sun 

rays are the main cause of rain and evaporation, as mentioned below: 

 

vew;kZ mi lw;sZ ;kfHkxZ lw;Z% lgA 

rk uks fgUoURo/ojeAA A.V., I,5.2 AA 

 

The verse I, 32.4 of the Atharva Veda states that the entry of rainwater into earth and its 

continuous movement in the cycle from earth to atmosphere is by sun rays. The Verse reads as 

below:  

 

fo”oeU;keHkhokj rnU;L;kef/k fJre~A 

fnos p fo”oosnls i`fFkO;S pkdja ue%AAA.V.,I,32.4 AA 

 

Another Verse of the Atharva Veda (V,24.5) says that the water from earth goes to the 

atmosphere due to oxygen and then it comes down (rains) due to carbon dioxide.  

 

fe=ko#.kkS o`’V;kf/kairh rkS ekDrke~A 

vLeu~ czg~ea.;fleu~ deZ.;L;ka iqjks/kk;kaeL;ka izfr’Bk;keL;ka 

fpR;keL;kekdwR;keL;kaekf”k’;L;ka nsogwR;ka LokgkAAA.V., V,24.5 AA 
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The hydrologic cycle reaches into the atmosphere and traverses, imparts, the domain of 

hydrometeorology. It may be seen in the Varahamihira’s Vrhat Samhita (550 A.D.) in which 

three chapters are devoted to hydrometeorology comprising pregnancy of clouds (Chapter 21), 

pregnancy of air (Chapter 22), and quantity of rainfall (Chapter 23). Shlokas 1 and 2 of 

Dakargalam (Chapter 54 of Vrhat Samhita) which states the importance of science of ground 

water exploration, helps man to ascertain the existence of water are as follows:  

 

/ke;Z ;”kL;a p onkHkorksga ndkxZya ;su tyksiyfC/k%A 

iqalka ;FkkXMs’kq f”kjkLrFSo f{krkofi izksUurfuulaLFkk 

,dsu o.ksZu jlsu pkEHk”P;qra uHkLrks olq/kkfo”ks’kkar~A 

ukuk jlRoa cgqo.kZrka p xra ijh{;a f{kfrrqy~;esoAAVr.S., 54.1-2 AA 

 

The water veins beneath the earth are like vein’s in the human body, some higher and some 

lower. The water falling from sky assumes various colours and tastes from differences in the 

nature of the earth. These shlokas imply that the infiltration of rainwater through the veins into 

earth surface is the source of ground water. The epic Mahabharata (XII, 183.15.16) explains that 

the water ascends to sky with the help of vfXu (fire) and air and then its humidity get condensed 

and causes subsequent rainfall.  

 

vfXu% ioula;qDr% [ka lekf{k’krs tye~A 

lksfXuek#rla;ksxkn~ ?kuRoeqii?krsA MB,XII,183.15 AA 

rL;kdk”ks fuifrr% LusgLr’Bfr ;ks ij%A 

l la?kkrRoekiUuks HkwfeRoeuqxPNfrAA MB,XII,183.16 AA 

 

The verses 184.15-17 of the Mahabharata state that the plants drink water through their roots. 

The mechanism of water uptake by plants is explained by the example of water rise through a 

pipe. It is said that the water uptake process is facilitated by the conjunction of air.  

 

iknS% lfyyikukPp~ O;k/khuka pkfi n”kZukr~A 

O;kf/kizfrfØ;RokPp~ fo?krs jlua nzqesAA MB,XII,184.15 AA 

 

oD=s.kksRiyokysu ;Fkks?oZ tyeknnsr~A 

rFkk ioula;qDr% iknS% ficfr ikni%AA MB,XII,184.16 AA 
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In verse XII,362.4 and B of the Mahabharata, it is explained that the air and the sun rays get 

dispersed and fall on whole universe together. The Verse further says that the sun rains in rainy 

season (four months) and in next eight months the same water is again extracted by the sun rays. 

Thus, it explains two faces of hydrological cycle clearly viz. 

 

;rks ok;qfoZfu% l`R; lw;Zj”E;kfJrks egku~AA M.B.XII,362.4 AA 

;ks’VeklkaLrq “kqfouk fdj.ksuksf{kr Ik;%A 

izR;knRrs iqu% dkys fek”p;Zer% ije~%AA M.B.,XII,362.B AA 

 

Like Vedas and Epics, in Puranas (which are dated between 6th century B.C. to 7th century A.D.) 

we get various references which show the development of knowledge of hydroscience during 

their periods. Matsya Purana (Vo. I, Chapter 54) reveals that the air saturated with moisture is 

the cause of creation (earth) viz.  

 

ok;~ok/kkjk oºUrs oS lke`rk% dy~ilk/kdk%AA Matsya I,54.15 AA 

 

In verses I,54.29-34 of the Matsya Purana and 51.23-24-25-26of the Vayu Purana, we come 

across the knowledge of evaporation. According to these verses, burning of water and its 

conversion to smoke is caused by sun rays which ascend to the atmosphere with the help of air, 

which again rains in next 6 months for the goodness of the living beings. The various verses are 

given below: 

 

/kzqos.kkf/k’Vrk”pki% lw;ksZ oS x`º~; fr’Bfr 

loZHkwr”kjhjs’kq Rokiks g~;kuq”prkf”p;k%AA Matsya I,54.29 AA 

 

nº~;ekus’kq rs’osg tXM+eLFkkojs’kq pA 

/kweHkwrkLrq rk º~;kiks fu’ØkeUrhg loZ”k%AA Matsya I,54.30 AA 

 

rsu pkL=kf.k tk;Urs LFkkueHkze;a Le`re~A 

rstksfHk% loZyksdsdsHk; vknRrs j”efHktZye~AA I,54.31 AA 

 

leqnzk}k;qla;ksxkr~ oºUR;kiks xHkLr;%A 

rrLRo`rqo”kkRdkysifjorZu~ fnokdj%AA I,54.32 AA 
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fu;PNR;kiks es?ksHk;% “kqDyk% “kqDySLrqj”efHk%A 

vHkzLFkk% izirUR;kiksok;qukleqnhfjrk%AA I,54.33 AA 

 

rrks o’kZfr ‘k.eklku~ loZHkwrfoo}̀;sA 

ok;qfHkLrfurapSo fo/kqrLRofXutk% Le`rkAA Matsya I,54.34 AA 

 

In Linga Purana a full-fledged chapter (I,36) has been devoted to the science of hydrology. It 

explains evaporation, condensation and rainfall with suitable examples very scientifically and 

says that the water can’t be destroyed, only its state is changed.  

 

nUnº~;ekus’kq pjkpjs’kq xks/kweHkwrkLRoHk fu’ØefUrA 

;k ;k Å/oZ ek:rsusfjrk os rkLrkLRoHkka;fXuukok;q pAA Linga I,36.38 AA 

 

vrks /kwekfXuokrkuka la;ksxLRoeqP;rsA  

okjhf.k o’kZrhR;HkzeHkzL;s”k% lgL=n`d~AA Linga I,36.39 AA 

 

Meaning: After getting by sun, the water contained in most of the materials on earth gets 

converted to smoke (vapour) and ascends to sky with the air and subsequently gets converted to 

cloud. Thus, the combination of smoke, fire and air is the cause of cloud formation. These clouds 

cause rainfall under the guidance of lord Indra, having thousand eyes. 

 

Similarly verses I,36.66-67 of the Linga Purana  say that the water is never destroyed or lost, but 

only converted from one form to other i.e. water to vapour by sun heat, then cloud and subsequent 

rainfall and loss of rainfall by wind etc. viz. 

 

vL;Sosg izlknkRrq ò’VukZrkHkofnnotk%A 

lgL= xq.keqRL=’Vaw eknRrs fdj.kStZye~AA Linga I,36.66 AA 

 

tyL; uk”kks o`f}okZa ukrR;sokL; fopkjr%A 

/kzos.kkfJ’Brks ok;qòf’V lagjrs iqu%AA Linga I,36.67 AA 

 

Thus, it is evident that the Linga Purana contains clear concept of rainfall, evaporation, 

condensation, cloud formation etc., along with the knowledge that water cannot be created or 
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destroyed. Chapter 41, Vol. I of the Linga Purana furnishes some more knowledge about the 

change in the facets of hydrological cycle with months of the year. viz. 

 

olars pSo xzh’es p “krS% l rirs f=fHk%A 

o’kkZaLoFkks “kjfn p prqfHkZL;a izo’kZfrAA Linga I,41.30 AA 

 

pS=s ekfl Hkosna”kq/kkZark oS”kk[krkiuA  

ts’Bs ekfl HkosfnUnz vk’kk<+s ok;Zek jfo%AA Ling I,41.33 AA 

 

Likewise Vayu Purana also contains valuable references to hydrologic cycle. Vayu Purana 

(51.14-15-16) state like this: 

 

vkfnR;ihra lw;kZXus% lksea laØers tye~A 

ukMhfHkokZ;q;qDrkfHkyksZdk/kkua izorZrsAA Vayu,51.14 AA  

 

;RlksekRL=ors lw;Z rnHksz’ofr’BrsA 

es?kk ok;qfu?kkrsu fol`tUr tya HkqfoAA Vayu 51.15 AA 

 

,oeqfR{kI;rs pSo irrs pa iqutZye~A 

u uk”keq mndL;kfLr rnso ifjorZrsAA Vayu 51.16 AA 

 

Meaning: The water evaporated by sun ascends to atmosphere through the capillary of air, and 

there gets cooled and condensed. After formation of clouds, it rains by the force of air. Thus, 

water is not lost in all these processes but gets converted from one form to other continuously.  

 

Brahmanda Purana (II, Chapt. 9) also gives some information on the hydrologic cycle. It says 

that seven colour rays of the sun extracts water from all sources, by heating them (II,9.138-139). 

Thereafter, the clouds of different shapes and colours are formed. Then they rain with high 

intensity and great noise. (II,9.167-168). In this way, the fire of the sun is controlled. The very 

object of the chapter is the concept of the hydrologic cycle explaining different parts one by one.  

 

uko`’V;k ifjfo”;sr okfj.kk nhI;rs jfo%A 

rLekn;% ficU;ks oS nhI;rs jfojacjsAA II,9.138 AA 
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rL; rs j”e;% lIr ficaR;aHkks egk.kZokr~A 

rsukgkjs.k lanhIrk%lw;kZa% lIr HkoaR;qrAA Brahmanda II,9.1391 AA 

 

lIr/kk lao`rkRekuLrekfXua “ke;aR;qrA 

rrLrs tynk o’kZ eqapafr p egkS?kor~AA II,9.167 AA 

lq?kksjef”koa loZ uk”k;afr p ikode~A 

izò’VZ”p rFkkR;FkZ okfj.kkiw;Zrs txr~AA Brahmanda II,9.168 AA 

 

The treasure of knowledge about hydrology and hydrologic cycle available in various ancient 

Indian literature has still not been explored fully. As observed by V. T. Chow (1974) in the 

Symposium organized by UNESCO in Paris in August, 1974 “the history of hydrology in Asia 

is fragmentary at best and much insight could be obtained by further study”. Although the efforts 

are on, they are not numerous. In a recent study, Malik (2016) has made efforts to extract and 

analyze the concept of hydrological cycle as understood from the Ramayana Epic, focusing on 

the conceptual aspects of hydrological cycle interpreted from the 28th sarga of 4th Kanda of 

Kishkindha Kanda of Ramayana by the great poet Valmiki. The Schematic representation of 

hydrological cycle extracted from Kishkindha Kanda of Ramayana of Valmiki by Malik (2016) 

is shown in Figure 2.2. 

 

Malik (2016) has also compared the modern concept of the hydrologic cycle with the concept 

present during the Ramayana of Valmiki. The comparison is shown in Figure 2.3. From the 

comparative analysis of the two concepts, he observes that “in the modern concept sun 

throughout the year evaporates the oceanic water or water from others water bodies coupled with 

transpiration. But in the epic, there is no signature of transpiration. Also, contrasting difference 

occurs for run-off where present concept considering run-off, infiltration and sub-surface flow. 

In the epic concept of infiltration and sub-surface flow are found to be lacking”. However, if we 

ignore these limitations, the concept of Ramayana is outstanding and very close to the modern 

concept.  
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Figure 2.2: Schematic Representation of the Hydrological Cycle extracted from Kishkindha 

Kanda of Ramayana of Valmiki by Malik (2016) 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3: Schematic comparisons between Modern Hydrological cycle and hydrological 

cycle concept in Valmiki Ramayana by Malik (2016) 
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Epilogue 

This chapter brings out that the knowledge of water science during the Vedic age and afterwards 

in the age of Epics and Puranas was highly advanced, although the people of those times were 

solely dependent upon their experience of nature, without sophisticated instruments of modern 

times. In the Vedic age, Indians had developed the concept that water gets divided into minute 

particles due to the effect of sun rays and wind, which ascends to the atmosphere by the capillary 

of air. It gets condensed there and subsequently falls as rainfall. Month-wise change in the facets 

of the hydrological cycle was also known. Water uptake by plants which gets facilitated by the 

conjunction of air along with the knowledge of infiltration is revealed in the ancient literature. 

From all above discourses, we can conclude that well developed concepts of the hydrological 

cycle were known to the ancient Indians in those ancient times while the contemporary world 

was relying on the wild theories of origin and distribution of water. Thus, the ancient Indian 

knowledge of water science can be regarded as the great achievement of that time. 
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